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Honor Roll

RICHMOND, KY., FRIDAY. MARCH 4, 1949

"ATHENA" AND HER ATTENDANTS

NUMBER ^

Military Ball

One hundred thirteen students
ORDERS OF THE DAY
were listed on the honor roll for
All college personnel are urged
the fall semester, it has been anto attend the Eleventh Annual
nounced by President O'Donnell. To
Military Ball on Friday, March 11.
be eligible, one must earn forty or
The dance begins at nine o'clock
more quality points during the
in Walnut Hall and lasts until one.
semester.
Highlighting the events of the
Leanor Butler Adams, Pasadena,
evening will be the coronation of
Miss Mary Lou McMannus, Car| Calif.; William Earl Adams, Quail,
rollton, as queen of the Military
Ky.; Anita Claire Allen, BardsBall.
Colonel Paschall will officiate
town, Ky.; Dill Blevins Asher, Bevat the crowning of Miss McMannus.
erly, Ky.; Richard Wesley BachThe queen will be attended by
meyer, Ft. Thomas, Ky.; Nancy
Miss Nancy Blake, Richmond; Miss
Carrol Baldwin, Hopklnsville, Ky.;
Betty Jo Combes, Whitesburg; Miss
Sallie Hensley Barton, Jellico.
Ada Hall, McDowell, and Miss
Tenn.; William Neale Bennett,
Reba Coy, Richmond. The crown
Plnevllle, Ky.; James Curtis Bevbearer and flower girl will be
ins, Pikeville, Ky.; Dalnese BlackEddie and Carol Ann Carmack,
burn, South Williamson, Ky.; John
children of Mr. and Mrs. Eldred
Michael Brabant, Elkton, Ky.
Carmack, Mattoxville.
Mary Lee Brooks, Shepherdsville,
After the coronation ceremonies,
Ky.; Everett Green Brown, Crab
the queen, Mary Lou McManus,
Orchard, Ky.; Nancy Jean Brown,
will reign over the i Grand March
Jenkins, Ky.; Norma Jean Brown,
NANCY BLAKE
from a throne with a background
MISS REBA COY
of United Nations flags.
Louisville, Ky.; Ray Thomas
Runner-up to Queen
Battalion
Sponsor
The R. O. T. C. staff has arirown, Lexington, Ky.; Grlgsby
ranged to have Bob Bleidt and
'Gordon Browning, Dry Ridge, Ky.;
his 18-piece orchestra to play for
Ruth Anne Burdette, Lebanon, Ky.;
the evening's dancing.
Laurence Rodney Busklrk, RichA portion of this dance will be
mond, Ky.; John Warren Bussey,
broadcast over station WKLX
Covington, Ky.
Lexington. Paul Duncan will act
Betty Jean Calico, Paint Lick,
as master of ceremonies during
fKk.; Lewis Ray Calico, Berea, Ky;
the broadcast.
Eldred E. Carmack, Booneville, Ky.
The Military Ball is one of the
Shirley Ann Carson, Hazard, Ky.;
outstanding events of the year. It
Edward C. Casebolt, Jr., Newport,
has been an annual affair at EastKy.; Hubert Hampton Caudlll, Roxern since 1938.
ana, Ky.; Lois M. Cockrell, Waco,
The cadet committee chairmen
Ky.; Marjorie Lane Combs, Ludwho have helped to make this dance
low, Ky.; Paul Allan Cox, Newport,
possible are: Cadet Major Sidney
Ky.; Steve Colley Cuff, Richmond.
O r m e a, No-Break Committee;
Ky.; Carolyn Jean Davis, Stanford,
Cadet Major Eugene Karr, InvitatKy.; Thelma Doris Deetch, Louision Committee; Cadet Major
MISS
MART
LOU
McMANNTS
Archie Stamper, Program Comville, Ky.
"Athena"
mittee; Cadet Captain Roy RedFred Allen Engle, Richmond,
mond, Door and Publicity ComKy.; Chloe Ann Epperson, Pikemittee; Cadet Major Duane Hayes,
ville, Ky.; Alicia Frances Ernst.
Whitt Lectures
Civil Service
Ticket Committee; Lieutenant
Bradford, Ky.; Bonnie Jean EtherClayton Craft, Entertainment Comington, Lawrenceburg, Ky.; John
Caduceus
Club
Offers Positions
mittee; Lieutenant Steve Hlebec,
Joseph Finnegan, Richmond, Ky.;
Decorations Committee; Lieutenant
Sally Souther Floyd. Florence, Ky.;
For
History
Majors
Wednesday evening, February 9,
Charles Robinson, Floor CommitLaurene Louise Fowler, Oberlln,
tee.
the Caduceus Club was entertained
O.; Evelyn Cleo Fugate, Verda,
MISS ADA HALL
The U. S. Civil Service ComThe price of admission is $2.50.
by a very interesting and informa- mission
MISS
BETTY
JO
COMBES
Ky.; Roy Fletcher Gabbard. Sand
Battery A Sponsor
has announced examinaTickets may be purchased from any
tive
lecture
given
by
Professor
A.
BatterjB
Sponsor
Gap, Ky.; Patricia Sue Gary, Hoptions for Historians, Intelligence
member of the R. O. T. C. Sales
klnsville, Ky.; Lyda Bell GoodpasL. Whitt. of the Biology depart- Specialists (General), Intelligence!
will be limited. Dress Is formal.
ter, Sharpsburg, Ky.; Billy Ken- Agriculture Club
ment. Mr. Whitt's subject was Specialists (technical), Foreign Af-'
neth Gordon, Shelbyvllle, Ky.;
Teratology,
the study of monstros- fairs Officers and Social Science I Students and Faculty
Sarah Mararet Griggs, Richmond. Elects Officers
They will fill positions >Jn Broadcasts
ities. The phase on which he spoke, Analysts.
in various federal agencies in
Ky.
Harry Bernard Grimme, Ft. The Agriculture Club, Eastern's was multiple births. Some of the Washington D. C. The Jobs pay
By JIM BARRICKMAN
Thomas, Ky.; WilMam Presley "Society of the Plow", held Its first things he told were, the beliefs from $3,727 to $6,235 a year.
Several Eastern faculty memGrlse, Richmond, Ky.; Emory Sing- meeting of the semester on Wed- of this and other countries toward The age limit for these positions bers
and students are to be
leton Harris, Jr., Anchorage, Ky.; nesday night, February 9. The twins, that twins were almost is 18-62 years. The positions call featured
in a series of radio proSarah Ruth Heaton, Middlesboro, business of the meeting included an never very famous, and that the for light physical exertions, there- grams entitled,
"Learning To
Ky.; George Hunt Hembree, Rich- election of officers, discussion of a death rate of twins was very high. fore, a slight physical disability Live." The programs, which are
Mr. Whitt also brought out that would not disqualify an applicant. to be presented over Station WMIK
mond, Ky.; Donald Edward Hlb- proposed trip to Louisville, and
bard, Covington, Ky.; Betty Caro- plans for the revival of the 'Ag' If there is such a thing as mental
For detailed intormation on this in Middlesboro, Kentucky, are
telepathy, it occurs between identi- examination, see announcement 157 scheduled
lyn Holbert, Richmond, Ky.; Eliza- Club publication, "The Plow".
for the week beginning
cal
beth Fay Hopper, Louisville, Ky.;
The offIcero elected were: GeobWrtwins, and he gave several in your placement office, or at any February 28. There are to be five
John D. Howard, Baxter, Ky.; Spurlock, President; Walter Ren- interesting examples . of why he first or second class post office. programs in the series.
I Treva Turner Howell. Jackson, Ky.; fro, Vice-President; Riley Allen Jr., believed this was so. Identical Application forms may be obtained
"Learning To Live," as outlined
and Robert Gary, twins were given a test over which from these post offices, from Civil by WMIK, is to be a compreEugene Chestnut Karr, Corbln, Secretary;
only
one
had
studied.
They
both
Treasurer.
Ky.; Lemuel George King, LouisService regional offices, or from hensive look Into college life In
ville. Ky.; Helen B. Klser, Coving- The Louisville trip, as outlined by gave the same answers. It is also U. S. Civil Service Commission. Kentucky and a study o,f how
said
if
one
twin
is
ever
hurtj
the.
Tton, Ky.; Margaret Ann Klinchok, A. B. Carter, Faculty Sponsor for other also feels pain.
Washington 25, D. C. Applications college experience helps in postLynch, Ky.; Joseph Edward Koh- the 'Ag' Club, will include tours
for these positions must be on file graduate life. The project includes
The
Caduceus
Club
is
for
stuler, Bellevue, Ky.; Edgar Donald of one of the large packing houses
most of the colleges in eastern
not later than March 15, 1949.
dents
taking
pre-medical,
preKentucky, the other schools will
Lewis, Frankfort, Ky.; Marjorie there and the International Hardental,
pre-nursing,
and
pre-lab.
each present a series of programs
Fay Lyons, Louisville, Ky.; vester Plant.
similar to Eastern's.
Eleanor . Burton McConnell, Rich- Publication of the 'Ag* Club tech training, and it meets the Kappa Delta Pi
and fourth Wednesdays at
The programs are schedluled for
mond, Ky.; Alvin Garnett McGlas- newspaper, "The Plow", was dis- second
7:00
in
room
11,
Roark.—Margaret
Kappa Detal Pi is an honor so- .11:15, each morning. Each will be
son, Ludlow. Ky.; Peggy Pauline continued In 1947.
The club now Myers.
ciety in education.
The local fifteen minutes long. Professor
McGulre. Ashland, Ky.; Wayne intends reviving the sheet. The
chapter. Delta Alpha, of this na- Thomas Stone, of the Music De- LT. COL. JOHN W. BUSSEY
Leon Maddox. Corbln, Ky.; Luella first Issue was tenatlvely planned
tional organization, was organized partment, will act as Eastern's
Malicote, Berea, Ky.; Crystal Mas- for the week of February 21-26.
Hobo Dance
In charge bf arrangemente
in 1935. The beginning of the Kap- announcer on each of the pro[ ters, Buechel, Ky. .
for the Military Ball
By F. H Pierce
grams.
pa Delta Pi dates from 1909 when
Gerald Sidney May Powersburg.
Boy what a campus! I love this the University of Illinois establishThe programs. In the order of
Ky.- Huey Fred Miller, Carrollton,
hyah campus! I met a lot of peo- ed an Education Club. The pur- their presentation, are:
Little Theater News
Ky.- Sara Kathryn Miller CaroU- World Affairs
ple since I cam up from Floriday pose of the society is to encourage
Mon., Feb. 28: President O'Donton," Ky.; Glenn Wagers Million, Elects Officers
to attend the Hobo Dance. Theys high professional, Intellectual, and nell, Introduction; String Quartet,
The Little Theater Club of EastRichmond, Ky.; Mary .Elizabeth
Pat Jellybean, Fran Snodgrass, personal standards and to recogn- Musical Program.
ern, in a meeting on Thursday
I Moore, Richmond, Ky.; Sharline
Eddy
Pyscho,
an
Irish
Lad,
Genen
Tue., March 1:. Pearl Buchannan, night, February 17. had. as its maThe World Affair's Club of Eastize outstanding contributions to
Marie Mullins, Greasy Creek, Ky.;
Phyllis Wardrup, Jim Barrickman, jor business, the appointment of a
held their regular bi-weekly Champ, Jim Tuck and a gal down education.
Betty Sue Murphy, Owenton, Ky.; ern
at
the
horspital.
Kytty
is
her
name,
in the Little Theatre, WedToday the Society numbers 153 "Learning To Live Through production staff for work in the
(Ellen Maxine Newby, Richmond. meeting
nesday February 16. An election I think. Really Is a svveel bunch institutional chapters in 44 states. Poetry."
Little Theater's spring play, "Out
Ky.; Mary Jane Noland, Richmond, of
Wed.. March 2: Dr. Cuff, Dean Of The Frying Pan".
three officers was held with the of peple and I like all of em just Since Its beginning. 65,000 memI Ky ■ Betty Lee Nordheim, Coving- following
students elected: Nor- fine and dandy. Yeh, this is a bers ■ have been initiated into its Case, Prof. Samuels, "Some PerThose people appointed were:
ton,' Ky.; Sterling J.'Parrish, Rich- man McGuffy,
president; Jack goody place.
chapters. The Laureate Chapter, sonal Problems Of Student Life." Charles Purkey, Lighting; Myrtle
mond. Ky.; Alton Ray Parsons. Creech, vice-president;
Thur.,
March
3:
Dean
Moore,
Miz
Allen,
the
one
who
wrote
to
and Claude
composed of 50 distinguished eduAnn McDavid, Hand Properties;
Berea, Ky.; Henry Lee Perry,
me and asked me to come to the cators, includes the names of many Mary K. Burrier, Evelyn Slater. Betty Blair, Costumes ;Mrs. Leanor
1 Richmond, Ky.: Robert Calvin Bevins, treasurer,
Helen Coleman, Lois Justice, Adams, Set Properties; Joan WllHobo
Dance
ses
it
Is
really
goin'
persons nationally and Internation- "What A Home Ec. Education Can
McGuffey stated after the meet,Points, Elliston, Ky.; Theodore C.
to be some affair. She's been showlenbrink and Jane Moberly, Book
Do For Me."
Rains, Pleasurevllle, Ky.; Edith ing that the club hoped to bring ing me around the campus and I've ally known.
Holders; Jim Barrickman, Business
Members are selected by vote of
some Interesting speakers to the
Frl.,
March
4:
Prof.
D.
J.
Carty,
I'May Ratliff, Frankfort, Ky.
he&red lots of peple taking on the local chapter upon a basis of
Manager; Beverly Sanders, AssisDonald Ralph Rawlings, Cincin- campus in the near future.
about how good its going to feel to commendable personal qualities, Prof. D. T. Ferrell. Prof. M. E. tant to Miss McDavid; and Billy
Maddox,
"What
About
Our*
nati O.- Walter Gordon Renfro,
be like themselves once more.
Wilson, Assistant to Mrs. Adams.
scholarship, and attitude toward Schools?"
Columbia, Ky.; Edward Paul Roak. Photo Club News
I ain't got no date for the dance improving the teaching profession.
The other business of the meetRichmond, Ky.; Martha Gortney
but grls and boys bouth can come
ing included a short report, by Ed
The official magazine of Kappa
Robinson, Ft. Thomas, Ky.; Betsy The Photography Club of East- stag for 30 cents and if I can save Delta Pi is "The Educational Eastern ROTC
Strohmeler, on the standing of club
Ann Rogers, Paint Lick, Ky.; Eve- ern, in a meeting on Thursday that much out of my 15 cent al- Forum." Each initiate receives this
members as to their eligibility foe
lyn Jean Rogers, "Richmond, Ky.; night, February 10, revised its con- lowance, I'm a 'goln'. I sho don't publication during the first year Students Honored
membership In Alpha Psl Omega,
Russell Fred Scalf, Corbln, Ky.; stitution concerning the (restric- want to miss it. Couples can come after Inltlaton. .He also receives
the national dramatic society.
Earl Shaw, Crab Orchard. Ky.; tions on membership in the club.
John
Brabant
of
Elkton,
and
Eufor 50 cents, so brung that gal the Kappa Delta Pi Key, engraved
The meeting was adjourned *»n
Julian McKlnney Shaw. Richmond,
The club formerly limited its you been dragging around and if with his initials, the date, and E. gene Carr of Corbin, were honored favor of a meeting of Alpha Pal
Ky • Mary Louise Slnlnger, Mays- membership to those people with a you ain't beeen draggin one around K. 8. C.
by the American Legion for high Omega.
vtlle, Ky.; Ethel May Slade, Cov- standing of not less than 1.5, elim- then ask someone nice and perlitly,
The local chapter has on its roll scoring honors of the 1948 Rifle
llngton, Ky.
twenty faculty members and Team.
inating those who received less they'll really enjoy it.
Gets Chemistry Award
Doris Lucille Smith, Dayton, Ky.; than one grade point for each hour
Its a 'goln' to last for a long twenty-seven student members. Commander Alex Smith of the
Mary Lou Smith, Verda, Ky.; Al- carried or received an 'F' in any time and it's goin' to be in the Mr. Mattox sponsors the chapter. Richmond Post, decorated the boys,
thaire Hill Spaldlng, Richmond, course.
grill and rec room. You can jist The officers are: President-Joe in the American Legion Hall.
Brabant ,a beginning student,
Ky.; Gobel Spurlock, Onelda. Ky.;
In the change, the clause regard- dance your little toes right off Yanity, Vice President-Ray Moore, has seen no service, while Gene
Archie Lee Stamper, Beattyville, ing the failure of a course was and that ain't hard fro me cause Secretary - Elizabeth Pennlngton,
Ky.- Barbara Jean Stephenson, eliminated. Under the revision, a I ain't got no shoes noways.
Treasurer-Alva Thomson, Histor- Carr served three years with the
glider service and air corps.
Covington, Ky.; Donnalle SUtton. member who falls a course may reI seen them there movie stars ian-Recorder-Dorothy Tomlln.
Carr now holds the rank of
Meta, Ky.; Will Rogers Strong. tain his membership If It is evident rehearsing and they ain't never
Cadet Major, and commands BatCorbln. Ky.
that club activities did not hinder been better. They is really up A Word from the Y's tery "B" of the school corps.
William Devera Todd, Richmond, him In his study.
there, and they is likely to drive
»
Ky.; Dorothy Tomlln, Fleming* The other business of the meet- you san if you ain't earful so don't
By Sharline Mullins
burg. Ky.; Shirley Ann Tracy, Bel- ing included an election of officers fortget to see them.
Miss Rosalie Oakes, National Chinese Professor
Ievue, Ky.; Janice Louise Truman, for the semester. Those people
Well, guess I better get to work Student
Secretary of the Southern Visits On Campus
Ft Knox, Ky.; Pryce Tutt, Hazel elected were: Jim Barrickman, and finish my new dress for the
Region of the Y. W. C. A. spoke at
Green, Ky.; George Stephens Vardance. I aint got but thirty more a general meeting of the Y's on
Prsident;
Ann
Hackley,
Vlce-Presiden Paris, Ky.; Allyn Elaine Wil- dent; and Vera Ralston, Secretary- patches to go before It will be fxDonald Hsueh, a member of the
Wednesday, February 23, at 7:00 faculty of Foochow College, Fooliams, Plymouth, Mich.; Coleman
ed up and it is reallly goln' to be p. m. in the Little Theater.
K Boyd Witt, Richmond, Ky.; Chou Treasurer.
chow, China, has been visiting
the dress of a bum. Don't forget—
Plans have been announced by
Kuo Wu, Fuklen, China; Joseph
ye're supposed to come in rags and the Y's for the Wdrld Student Kuo-Chou Wu on the campus of
Blalr, Yanity, Jr., Athens, Ohio.
Notice
patches and snags cause they Is Service Fund Drive which will be- Eastern State College the past few
days. Mr. Wu is a student at
goln to crown the Queen and King gin,
Monday, March 7. The drive Eastern ami la also a member of
The Canterbury Club has an and they Is really gotta be the best
Belles Lettres
will
begin
with
Miss
Gretta
Ridthe faculty of Foochow College,
nounced that It will sponsor the looking ones in the ballroom.
dell addressing the Y organization
has an enrollment of 1100
picture, An Ideal Husband,
Well, Pa's callin' me to go down and others who are Interested on which
Here is a chance to have your motion
boys. .
.
^
Tuesday, March 8 in Hiram and feed me and the hawgs and I
articles published! Once again on
March 7 at 7 p. m. Miss Rlddell
Mr. Hsueh is a graduate of the
this year the Canterbury Club la Brock Auditorium. Tickets will be gotta go pull "Deris" out of the Is a world traveler. She has been University
of Washington, Seattle, EDWARD E. FROSTE, of Hazard,
sponsoring "Belles Lettres," a sold at the regular price. Buy your swamp. She's been down there all aiding school In organizing U. S. S. and of Teachers
Columbia a senior at Eastern State College,
booklet of poems and stories ticket- from any member of the day playing with the pigs and mos- F. Drives throughout the country. University, New College,
York. He has a has been notified that he has been
quitoes, and she's gotta come up Eastern's goal for the drive this
written by students. A prize will Canterbury Club.
be given at graduation for the Paulette Goddard in beautiful and pla with the dawgs fer awhile year will be $99.99. This is a small daughter attending Oberlln College, granted a $900 half-time graduate
beet poem and the best short story. Victorian period costumes, is the afore she had to go to bad. I got sum compared with goals in other Oberlln, Ohio. During his visit at assistantship in the department of
Articles should be turned in by star of this technicolor production. a really ruff life. Just like sand- schools. Help us to help students Eastern Mr. Hsueh stated that al- chemistry at the University of
April 1 to Lenora Douglas. Marilyn Alexanda Korda directed tall paper. 8U11 'A'scratchuV dirt. See of the world. Drop your change in though many of the colleges of Kentucky beginning next SeptemChina had been burned, his collage ber. Froste, a major in clmntatijr
McDanleO. Jack Kerley or Dr. screen version af Otoar Wilde's gTattha Hobo Dance, —Nancys
{{• ?•_*_§•-*• fsstptsrti SWUBd at Foochow had not been destroy- at Eastern, will receive the aacheOUrtL

tar af usance degree in June.
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Educators Confer
At Eastern

A Title For Browning

-.

Friday, March 4,1949

The Professor

By JOHN B. DAVIS
American Association of University Professors Bulletin (ACP)—
While the last issue of ' the Professor Harold Larrabee writes for college professors:
A regional conference of approxiMember
Progress
still
retained
its
smell
of
mately SO superintendents, high
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association
school principals, and other edu- undrled ink and its gloss of new- If he's brand new at teaching, he^lacks experience.
National Editorial Association
cators from eastern and central ness which is characteristic of If he's been teaching all his life, he's In a rut.
Kentucky Press Association
Kentucky counties was held on the
If he dresses decently, he's trying' to be a fashion plate.
Associated Collegiate Press
campus of Eastern Kentucky State new print, a group of students in If he thinks about something besides clothes, he's a bum.
•Intercollegiate Press
the
biology
1
a
bar
at
or
y
were
College, yesterday. The meeting
If
he
seldom
admits
a
mistake,
he's
arrogant.
was sponsored Jointly by the State scrutanlzing the pictures of our
Entered at the Post Office at Richmond as second class matter Department
If he ever admits a mistake he ought to go back to bricklaying.
of Education and Eastunder Act of March 3, 1879.
ern Kentucky State College. The heroic quintet of the hardwood If he plants an occasional joke In lectures, he's a comedian.
theme of the conference was based and our gaunt sleek representatives If he never condescends* to an academic nifty, he's duty dull.
PROGRESS STAFF
on problems of teacher education of the aquatic sport, before startKAltnr
Elizabeth Pennington especially as related to teacher ing to draw some pictures of frog If he goes to chapel with regularity, he's a hypocrite.
AssUtanl'Editors'Z
Edwin Carter. Harold Richardson shortage
and emergency certifi- eggs. The athletes were all hand- If he shies at sermons he's a heathen.
cates.
If he writes books, he's neglecting his teaching.
•..
The morning program was held some clean-cut specimen" wjio wore If he never publishes, he never had a thought worth printing.
S rts EditQ,.
Paul Duncan
smiles of attainment or expressin
the
Little
Theater
of
the
Student
Sports Staff _ZZZZ'.Fr'ed"Engle, Jerome Young, Dolores Walker
Union building with the director ions that commandel respect and If he hands out plenty of high grades, he has no standards.
0
W
I
If he hands out plenty low grades, he's a butcher.
of public relations, D. J. Carty, admiration.
presiding. The following program pa-juoiuoi SJOp-BOJ Jin JO 9UQ If he uses notes, he unoriginal.
was given:
If he gets along without notes, he's an ad-libber.
"The Teacher Situation In Ken- with some remorse in his tone,
Betty Shann n
FeltCre Editor
° tucky," Miss Louise Combs, di- "My name appeared In the paper If he sticks to his specialty, he's got a one-track mind.
t 0r
ESS 8^r f ZZZZ.:..John Davis. Joyce B^er.^^Wa^,
rector of certification, Department when I was born announcing my If he, tours the encyclopedia, he's a show-off.
of Education, Frankfort, Ken- arrival into the world, and the If he can't Identify Frltzie Zivic and Jack Kramer, he isn't human.
tucky; "What the Teachers Col- next time it is printed it will If he listens to sports broadcasts, he's illiterate.
leges Can Do to Me in Providing probably appear In the obituary
ColumnlsU
Sharllne Mulllns, Robert Paynter, Herb Condor Teachers,"
««,
Mrs. Mayme West column." Another of the readers If he gets paid for outside work he's greedy.
Photographer
Scott, superintendent of Estlll laughingly pointed to a cartoon If he does work'for nothing, he's a sucker.
..Lois
Colley
Alumni Editor
—'
county schools; "Attacking the which portrayed the vissage of an If he stands up while teaching, he's oratorical.
Problem of Teacher Education," emaciated monstrosity and said, If he sits down while teaching, his feet hurt.
Dr. W. J. Moore, dean, Eastern "There is my picture." You are
Kentucky State College.
wrong, Gordon. Here is your name If he young, he needs more seasoning.
Praises Eastern
If he's old, he's seen better days.
in print: Gordon Browning.
Miss Combs praised the record
Gordon is six feet tall, weighs If he gives a lot of quizzes, he's a slave-driver.
tournament or one announcing that Eastern Kentucky State College one hundred and forty pounds, and
By Sigmund Snakeplt
the meeting of the Pottery Lovers has made and is making toward his chest measures forty Inches, If he Keldom gives a test, he's too lazy to read papers.
Some Notes Nobody Will Read
and Newt Watchers Society will the in-service training of teachers but this does not describe him. If he gets his name in the newspapers, he publicity mad.
be
held in the Men's Room of the in the state by conducting seven He is not handsome. It is not If he never appears in the public prints, he's so much deadwood.
Someday we're going to surprise
Roark
building," lantern slides of summer workshops and 16 extens- necessary for him to carry a
you by putting out a real, honestcenters during the past year. crooked stick with which to beat If he takes an active part in faculty business, he's a politician.
Dewey
at
Manila will be shone and ion
to-goodness newspaper. On that
She stated that of the 4509 emer- away the coeds. He is not the If he never serves on a committee, he's a work dodger.
Dr.
Lazlo
Mahodofoti
will
speak
on
day no one will be more surprised
gency teachers in the schools in type of boy who would be elected
than the staff. The miracle Issue "The Menace of Epicureanism in Kentucky, 2,000 went to school last president
of his class of Mr. If he's on good terms with the president he's a sychophant.
will probably sneak up on us; first Madison County."
summer and an additional 1,000
although he would If he doesn't wear out the stairway from the Ad building, he's
Someday Eastern may have a were enrolled for correspondence Popularity,
thing we know the week will have
make a good one in either case.
disloyal.
passed and all the copy will be in periodical without these question- work.
He dresses for warmth and comon time—no, not just all of it, but ably attributes. If you are lucky,
Miss Combs presented the rerather than for style. He
r grandchildren may live to see sults of a study which she has fort
copy in big heaps so there won't be
would not feel or look at ease on
that old bogey of running short to
made on the number and training the dance floor. Many of the stuscare us. All the engravings will The Kampus Kaleidoscope
of emergency teachers by counties dents who started out with Gordon
return in time. There will be the
in the state. She pointed out the at Eastern do not know him yet,
Once
more
the
hypnogogic
conright amount of ads. In short, the
need for more qualified elementary and the instructors know him more
cept
of
the
kaleidoscope
returns
to
rag will look like a newspaper.
the state and the im- by his written work and seat numthe poor but honest typo- teachers In
of recruiting young men ber than as a personality. He is
Oh, there's going to be some dismay
graphers in their inky den and to portance
changes made all right. This will haunt aspiring writers on their and women to train for elementary a hard lad with whom to make an
teaching.
acquaintenance because he frebe a newspaper full of news and
Mrs. Scott urged the establish- quents such gloomy places as a
not verse. Not that we have any- noctournal rambles.
thing against verse but there is a THINGS THAT IMPRESS ment of model rural one- and two- laboratory or the dark corners of
better place for it. And there THEMSELVES UPON US. Jack teacher schools in several of the the reading room in the library.
aren't going to be any more repul- Stidham and Ed Carter on diets. county districts where student Most of the remarks about Gordon
sive cute little announcements of How Incredibly young the freshman teachers could be assigned for Browning would be stated in the
dances to be given by the United look to a senior. A Miracle of St. ftheir work in practice teaching. negative. When one commits rape,
Spooks of Burnam; there will be Eastern: three good movies in a She pointed out that such an ar- larceny, or murder the papers are
no more nauseating sketches of row at the Brock. Drama and rangement would lead to a better glad to print his name, but Browncampus characters (in the worst music in for a hell of a licking at understanding of the rural child's ing would not pursue such a
sense of the word). Oh, yes, now the hands of the Little Theater problems In growth and develop- course.
Since Gordon is usually spoken
we come to the question of by-lines. Club and the Music department. ment and would better enable the
If by accident a good worker is Mrs. Hagan gliding thru the sedate student teacher to gain firsthand of in the negative a new title
in the techniques in- should be created and bestowed
omitted from the mast-head, he halls of Burnam, humming "La- experience
in dealing with the parents, upon him. It greeves me deeply
certainly deserves a by-line. But vender Blue, Dllly-Dllly." Ques- volved
pupils, and the community.
to cast one vote for the unanimous
we're tired of these egotistical tion: Who piled the garbage cans theDr.
W. J. Moore quoted from a election of Gordon Browning as
spooks that have to have a by-line in front of Dr. Giles' house and study made
by the Commission on "Mr. Unpopularity" on- Eastern's
on everything, even if It's only a told him it was Just a car parked Teacher Education
and Professparagraph on the freshman pool there? Harold Richardson sulking ional Standards of the National campus.
over his coffee and refusing to re- Education Association which
Those few of us who are acturn the genial old Doctor Snake- pointed out that the elementary quainted with "Mr. Unpopularity"
pit's office key. (Now, fellers!) A school enrollment is expected to know that there is a strange
more or less reliable source says increase approximately 7,000,000 activity in the cephalic region of
that when the new gym is com- in the next 10 years and that as his body that may someday write
To The Editor:
Liberty of thought is a price- plete,, a twenty-foot high wall will a result of this increase, approxi- his name in neon tubing. We think
less American heritage. But it is no be built around Burnam. (Any you mately 100,000 new elementary he is a pretty nice chap in spite
longer news that this heritage has girls Interested b, purchasing spad- teachers must be turned out each of the fact that he alnt worth a
.
been trampled upon at the Univer- es, picks or blasting powder? Then year for the next -10 years. He damn.
sity of Washington where three see Dr. Snakeplt—adv.) The big further pointed out that last year
professors were fired for holding "Red scare" In Sociology class. our colleges graduated only 12,000
unorthodox political beliefs.
Question: Why do people write this new elementary teachers.
An immediate consequence of stuff? who is more stupid, the lout Cites Ideal Program
Mrs. J. P. Burns, 77, mother of
He stated that "definitely the
this action was the spontaneous who writes It or the utterly Inproblem facing American public Dr. Virgil E. Burns of the Eastern
formation of the Students Organ- competent readers ?
educators is the preparation of State College faculty, died at her
ization for Academic Rights The Big Swltcheroo
well-qualified elementary teach- home at Eddyville Monday at 7 a.
(SOAR), which is a non-partisan
organization of students with a By now nearly everyone knows ers." Dr. Moore pointed out that, m. after a lingering illness.
Funeral services were conducted
broad representation of political that Jack Benny has moved to C. although we have, had to retreat
and social opinions, governed by B. S. However there are some more temporarily during' the war emerg- in the Bethany cemetery in Lyon
25 outstanding student leadera changes to be made in the fall ency, that we should take as our county at 2 p. m. Wednesday.
SOAR is united in the aim of pre- which will easyily drive the aver- goal for teacher preparation our
serving freedom of thought and age listener nuts. The Sam Spade Tong-trange program which was
expression on the University of program is going over the N. B. C. enacted into law in 1934, fixing a
Washington campus and in support and will occupy the same timespot five-year training program as the
of the policies of the American the Benny program formerly had. goal for teacher preparation. He
Association of University Profes- So there they are, Jack Benny and said, "We shall never solve this
sors. We do not attempt to answer Sam Spade on at the same time. problem of inadequate teaching
current questions concerning Com- Imagine what will happen when staff at the elementary level until
munism and Democracy nor to you sit at home and tune in on we Americans are willing to recogEass Judgement on any ideology,Jack Benny and get Sam Spade, or nize the seriousness of the situation
and to master determination
ut rather maintain that every
versa. Better still don't try adequate to solve it."
man should be judged individually vice
to
imagine
it.
Let
me
construct
The luncheon and afternoon
by his peers on the basis of his the situation for you.
meeting was held in the Blue Room
acts and that therefore a profesYou tune In and hear this: A with President W. F. O'Donnell
sor's qualifications to teach should
"Hello, Jack presiding. The main part of this
be finally judged by his colleagues telephone rings.
on the basis of his actual perform- Benny Detective Agency, Mary program consisted of the discuss"Look Our Way"
ance In the classroom as attested Livingstone speaking. Mr. Benny ion of problems relating to teacher
to by his students and by colleagues isn't in." ^
_____ shortage and certification.
- .
->
In his field.
Or this: "Hello again, this Sam
In order to express publicly our Spade, whose eyes are as blue as
QUALITY CLEANING — PROMPT SERVICE
strong belief in these basic ideals the cool waters of Lake Louise on
of American Democracy, SOAR a summer evening." BANG-BANG
Immediately held a student rally BANG!
at the University Unitarian Church
Second and Irvine Streets
at which three university profesWill swap Crosley radio for pinsors and a Unitarian minister spoke ball or slot-machine in good con"The history that is taught must
in defense of our apparently fast dition. See J. J. O'Malley at the be the history of the common man
Richmond, Ky.
disappearing freedom of academic Early Times Sandwich Shoppe-adv. If the man-ln-the-street Is to be
thought on the University of Washgiven a richer and fuller knowledge
of the American heritage," the
ington campus. The same week an
ONE DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
open letter to the AAUP was
students and faculty of Eastern
circulated for student signatures.
State College were told in an adWe have since held several other By DODO WALKER
dress this morning by Dr. William
rallies and are now planning on It could be that we're a little B. Hesseltine, professor of history
bringing nationally recognized prejudiced (?) but more than like- at the University of Wisconsin.
educators, writers and scientists to ly It's just that we've got plenty
Taking as his theme, "History
the University.
of confidence in our basketball for the Common Man," Dr. HesselWe are writing you as fellow
said that we are faced today
'cause your reporter heard tine
students for two reasons: first, boys
with two fundamental problems—
Eastern!!—Eastern!—and
more
because you should realize that "Eastern" from many enthusiastic the maintenance of the integrity
academic freedom may at any time backers when Inquiring as to how of the region and the preservation
>
be abrogated on your campus; and
of the rights of individual man.
second, to enlist your aid In the the tournament will end.
In political and economic life,
Several inqulrees were of the he said, we are confronted with
battle Slat SOAR Is spear-heading
at the University of Washington. opinion that Western would take a conflict of forces which have an
Our funds come from voluntary the championship and one student inexorable tendency to wipe out
student contributions and are believed that Murray would be out the actual differences between the
consequently limited. To those of to whip us In the first game. One regions, to destroy the individual
you who are deeply concerned over individualist expressed the fear character and Integrity of the comthese Issues and would like to help that Western and Louisville would munity, and to mold all comfurther the cause that SOAR Is clash In the final battle—and that munities into one standardized and
pledged to uphold, contributions U. of L. would merge victors. (!•?) easily controlled pattern.
may be made payable to the On the brighter side others willingThe place to begin a new, vital,
Students Organization for Aca- ly gave their candld-if not diploma- and personal Investigation into
demic Rights and mailed to 2710 tic (?) opinions of Western and American institutions is in the
Westlake Ave. No., Apt. No. 1, Louisville. However, due to the local communities, Dr. Hesseltine
Seattle 9, Washington. Even more susceptlblllity of this paper to heat declared, stating that a careful
A versatile little coat to
important, write to Dr. Ralph and the genteel nature of our study of the governments of the
team with suits and skirts,
witwtoi^ Secretary, American readers we refrain from quoting local communities is the key to
or to wear by itself.
Association of University Profes- but I assure you—they're for the the understanding of American
Popular 36 inch length.
society and a guide to Its continued
sors. 1101 Connetlcut Ave. N. W., Big Maroons!
Spring suit •hades.
progress.
Washington 6, D. C. expressing
At all events it appears the tourCertain studies reveal that the
your dlssatlfaction with the recent
action taken at the University of nament Is going to be a hard study of history has tended to beWashington. For further informa- fought one from beginning to end. come sterile and has forgotten some
tion about SOAR and its work, Our boys without a doubt have the of its original motivations, the
contact Miss Afton Woolley, Cor- ability, aggressiveness, and deter- speaker said. He added that
respondence Chairman at the mination to win." They have too, scholarly history began with the
all of us behind them to the "nth" study into the integral relation•bore adress.
degree!
ships between events and that
Very truly yours,
When this comes out the battle history is not concerned with a
Robert W. Cralg
—
will be over. Here's hoping!!
mexe mamoraattaa of facts.
Chairman, SOAR
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Two Best Places to Eat—Here and Home
East Main near the Railroad
Eat At The

SWEETE SHOPPE

DOC'S

Letter to the Editor

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Burns Kin Dies

McCORD'S JEWELRY
FOR THE BEST

IN LASTING GIFTS

ROYAL CLEANERS

Dr. Hesseltine
Lectures On "History
For Common Man"

'Pinion PoU

Compliments

MADISON LAUNDRY &

GABARDINE

Suit Topper

DRY CLEANERS

24.98

UNITED
DEPT. STORE

Third and Water Streets

Phone 352
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SOCIETY
BLAKE-KITTRELL
[_ Mr. and Mrs. Julian Blake or
Richmond announce the engagement of their dauhter Nancy Elizabeth to Harold Leslie Kittrell, Jr.,
tell of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leslie
ttrell of Columbus, Ohio. #
JGURLEY-FORTNEY

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNGED
l Miss Betty Ruth Gurley's engagement to Mr. T. Guy Forney,
pr. has been announced by her
tnothw, Mrs. Mary Gurley of Harlan, Kentucky. Betty la a Junior
jat Eastern.
.
*
I Mr. Fortney, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. Guy Fortney also of Haran, attended Eastern and is in his
second yeas at Medical School at
the University of Louisville.
Plans for a summer wedding are
[being made.
SWANSON-HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Swanson of
Rockledge. Fla., announce the marriage of their daughter, Dorathea,
to Russell Stouffer Hamilton,
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P.
Chenault of Richmond.
They were married February 7th
by the Rev. F. G. Gilbert, minister
of the Methodist Church in Folkston, Ga.
Mrs. Hamilton was graduated
-Iwith the class of 1946 from the
Titusvllle High School and in now
a student at Eastern Kentucky
State College.
Mr. Hamilton is a graduate of
Madison High School and attended
Eastern Kentucky State College.
He is a veteran of four years of
Naval Service and is now in business in Richmond.
Mrs. Hamilton is now with her
parents in Rockledge for a short
visit.

Campus Personalities
By B. J. Shannon
October 7, 1930 was a day destined to go down in History. Yep,
that's the day when Barbara Insho,
that gal with wads of personality,
was born. Insho hails from Paris
where she waa a cheerleader at
Paris High School.
This green-eyed, brown-haired
freshman is crazy!! about athletics
and is a member of the W. A. A.
Her favorite sport is swimming, although, we hear she's truely a
dead shot on the basketball floor.
He favorite food is fried chicken,

Amazing
Value!
„. ffw mfefry IHth machkf
that washes
* faster
*deantf
* rinses whiter

MONITOR
AERATOR
WASHER
FASTER. Washes a four-pound
load in 5 minutes or less. Handy
for the daily lingerie or baby's
things; efficient f or th« family wash.
CLEANER. You'll find it actuoJy
gets domes cleaner than any
other method of washing.
RINSES WHITER. Bubble action
gets out every bit of soap and
dirt Clothes hung Moon or*
as white and sweet-smeHIng o»
though dried by sun and wM.
Weighs only 45 pounds. Rolls
easily. Store It in bathroom or
closet. See the Monitor Aerator
Washer and other new end different labor-savers at your Monitor dealer. Over a million MOWMBT
products now In use. '

AERATOR WASHER
occupies oaly 15"xl6" apace
but does a big washing Job
faster than large washers

BINGHAM
Furniture Company
126 East Main — Richmond. Ky.

International Art
Competition Others
Cash Prizes

Art instructors in American
colleges, universities and high
schools—and college art students
—have been invited to enter
paintings in a new art competition which will offer $30,000 In
cash prizes for the beat paintings
of Christmas themes submitted
by American and French artists.
More than 4,700 French artists
already have entered the French
section of the competition, and
an even greater number of
American artists are expected to
vie in the American section, according to Vladimir Visson, director. The project, largest one
of its kind In art history, is
sponsored by Hall Brothers, Inc.,
greeting-card
publishing
firm,
and Is known as the 1949 Hallmark Art Award.
JERRE L. NOI.AN1), PhD., son
The grand International prize
of Mr. and Mrs. Turley Noland will be $3,500, with a number
and grandson of Mrs. Jerre B. of prizes in each of the two
Noland, Barnes Mill road, has national divisions, running up to
recently accepted a temporary a $2,000 top in each, sadi Visson.
appointment as post doctorate He is director of exhibitions for
fellow In biochemistry at the Wildensteln Galleries of New
University of Wisconsin, Madison, York and Paris, which is cooperating in the program.
Wls.
A prospectus of rules and enDr. Noland received his PhD.
degree in biochemistry-zoology in try blanks may be obtained by
Director, Hallmark
January, 1949, after two years of writing to:
Award, Wildensteln and
graduate study at Wisconsin in- Art
cluding research on dietary re- Company, 19 East 64th Street,
quirements of insects. He is the New York 21, New York.
The objective of the Hallmark
first person at Wisconsin to receive the PhD. degree with a award, Visson said, is to enJoint major in biochemistry and courage today's painters and
bring recognition to the best in
zoology.
contemporary art by building a
A former student at Eastern truly mass audience for merito(1938-1941), Dr. Noland had pre- rious works.
viously received his B.S. and
Mass circulation of the outM.S. degrees at Purdue Univer- standing new works of today's
sity before aocepting a commis- American and French artists will
sion in the Naval Reserve in be achieved through the repro1944. He served two years in duction, on Hallmark Christmas
the Pacific and after returning, cards, of selected paintings enentered the University of Wis- tered in the competition by arconsin. He has done intensive tists of both countries. In adstudy of certain biological prob- dition to prizes for winning
lems In relation to insects, with paintings
In
both
countries,
long range view of learning to royalties will be paid on those
control them by chemical means. paintings selected for ChristmasDr. Noland plans to continue card use, Visson said.
research on fundamental bioPaintings
received
in
the
chemical problems relating to In- French section will be judged this
sects and other invertebrate June in Paris by a committee of
animals.
France's outstanding art authorities. The French judges include
and her favorite song is "All My Rene Huyghe, director of paintand drawings of the Louvre
Love Belongs To Youn" by Buee ings
Museum; Jean Cassou, director
Moose Jackson.
»
of the French Museum of Modern
Her favorite expression Is "I'd Art; Philippe Huisman, former
like to have a hamburger," even director general of Fine Arts in
after those four weeks of solitary France; and Raymond Cogniat.
inspector-in-chief of Fine Arts in
confinement.
The winning French
Barbara has one main ambition France.
in life—Not to become the first paintings will be shown at the
woman president or to make a mil- Wildensteln galleries in Paris in
lion dollars. Nope, she wants to be June, then will be shipped to
America for international judgon House Council I!
next December at the Widenand a public showing early
One of the best liked men on ing
galleries In New York. A
campus is Hugh Alfred Shryrock- stein
of outstanding Ameribetter known as "The Walrus." committee
art authorities will judge the
Hugh was born November 7, 1924 can
section's paintings.
in Lawrenceburg where he starred American
Early in 1950 nationwide showIn basketball during his high school ings
of the award-winning paintdays.
ings will get under way in major
Hugh was in the Navy for three American cities.
years before coming to Eastern
where he's captivating all the gals
with that smoo-o-th dancln'!
A strict teetotaler, Hugh wants
everyone to know how he feels on
WASHINGTON, D. C, March
the subject,—and they do!!
His favorite food Isv steak, his 4—G r e a t e r opportunities for
favorite song is "Deep Purple," teachers and prospective teachers
and his most frequent saying is in the field of rural education
"I'm broke"—Don't know why ar epredlcted In the years ahead
'cause he's planning on being a as the result of a two-year study
banker after graduation. He likes recently completed by the National Commission on School Disthe hours—9 to 3.
Reorganization.
Dry your tears, girls, 'cause this trict
Findings
conclusions of the
column made a mistake. Al Shea study have and
been
in a
didn't go In the Navy after all. 286-page report, released
entitled YoUr
Reckon we can go on livtn' now.
School District, In which the commission urges reorganization of
school districts throughout the
nation and sets up a program of
action for achieving improved districts.
The one-room school house, op(The following poem was sent in
by an unknown writer. Progress erated by thousands of districts
Sports is happy to print this fine today at a high per-pupll cost,
tribute to a fine ball player, Chuck will gradually disappear when
the commission's plans for reMrazovich).
organization are put Into effect.
Two decades and one half ago,
In their place, educators predict,
Into this world there came,
will be some of the finest schools
a brown-eyed, dark haired boy, he in the nation.
was
Consolidation of schol districts
Chuck Mrazovich by name.
will be guided by certain standDay by day and year by year,
ards set up by the commission.
grow manly, strong and tall,
Administrative units are satisfacuntil he, from head to toe,
tory, according to the commismeasured six-foot five In all.
sion's
recommendations,
when
A lanky lad, a desire to play,
they are large enough to provide
will in his twenty-second year,
schools In which: (1) the enrollWhen Rankin, on a blessed day,
ment in the kindergarten and
found and brought him here.
grades one to six is not fewer
With him came a talent great,
than 175 pupils with at least
with him those warming grins.
seven full-time teachers, a more
He also brought much needed
desirable minimum being 300 or
strength
more pupils with 12 or more
and two very helpful friends.
teachers; (2) the enrolment In
Many the hours he worked away, Junior and senior high school
to learn the skillful art.
grades Is not fewer than 300
But much of the credit still be- pupils, with a minimum of 12
full-time. teachers; (3) elementlongs,
to a coach who well helped do his ary pupils are required to travel
not more than 45 minutes and
part.
We now can say,
high school pupils not more than
one hour each way between home
and we find It is true,
so goes Chuck,
and school; and (4) each elementary school serves a neighgoes Eastern too.
And if Chuck is hot
borhood or small community center and each high school serves
then the team is right,
a larger community, with every
Eastern will have clinched
community having a school.
a victory that night.
Through
consolidation,
local
Our team must work together,
for it is as a might man
school administrative units will
and Chuck the backbone of him be able to provide: The services
must be there to make him stand. of educational and business administration; supervision of atBut Eastern is a team,
tendance, instruction and transand not a Chuck alone,
portation; school library service,
he is but the framework
around which the team has grown. and community library service if
the community has not public
Chuck's birthday anniversary
library; adult education leaderwas celebrated m an ugly way,
ship; physical and health examifor he and all his team mates
nations of children; specialists
tasted bitter defeat that day.
I hlnk that day should be forgotten for the Identification of a typical
children; the services of school
and for Mrazovich's sake
treat him to all the Mrazaberrie psychologists and nurse-teachers;
and a reserch staff.
Ice cream
Sponsored by the Rural Eduhe can eat, and a great big birthOPOtaeffOTM
0f the University
day cake
•attorn Pro*

Greater Opportunities
In Rural Education

Tribute To
Mrazovich
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of Chicago and the Department
of Rural Education of the National Education Association, the
long-range goal sought by the
National Commission is the development of an educational program that will stimulate and
guide each Individual in developing Ws abilities to their fullest
extent for useful satisfying living. This can be accomplished
the commissions believe only when
schools are well enough equipped
and well enough staffed to offer
a rounded educational program
to every boy and girl In the
nation.

RIVERS SHOE SHOP
On Your Way To Town—South Second Street
FOR AN EXTRA TREAT!!!
Try The New
"EASTERN MAROON MIRACLE" 40c
It's Tasty!
Newest Fountain
In Town

Herndon Addresses
Local Exchange Club

&e$&4 4

Dr. Thomas Herndpti, faculty
member at Eastern State College,
was the guest speaker at the regular meeting of the Richmond Exchange Club dinner meeting held
In the Glyndon Hotel Monday evening.
Dr. Herndon spoke alxwt his
six weeks spent in England last
summer as a member of the United
Nations Educational Scientific and
Cultural Organization. This group
of world wide citizenry was
selected from the member nations
of the United Nations organization
for the purpose of International
understanding.
"European memoers of the
United Nations fear the attitude
of Russia," stated Dr. Herndon.
He also stated that in his opinion
the English people are "the most
patient and orderly people he met."

Compliments of
DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

Eastern Will Not
Enter Any Tourney

Richmond's Oldest Taxi Firm
Equipped With 2-Way Radio

Basketball Coach Paul McBrayer
of Eastern Kentucky State College
yesterday said a post-season tournament in which the Maroons were
Interested had been cancelled.
He added that as a result, Eastern's playing season apparently
ended with the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament at Louisville
last week, in which Eastern was
the consolation winner.
The post-season tourney which
McBrayer said had been cancelled
waa an invitational at Detroit.
Eastern had received feelers from
the tourney managers earlier.
McBrayer's announcement most
likely means the team Is not Interested in a possible bid from the
National Intercollegiate Tourney at
Kansas City.

CITY TAXI
Phone 1000

FOR THAT CORSAGE
TO MAKE YOUR
GIRL FRIEND HAPPY
CALL 17

Swimming Team
Tops Berea 47-28
After dropping their first meet
to a superior Louisville squad, 5124, the Maroon tankmen swam
back into win column by drowning
its rival, Berea College, by a score
of 47-28.
An enthusiastic crowd watched
the natators of Eastern, take only
two first places out of nine to lose
to a more experienced group of
Cardinal swimmers Tuesday evening. February 17, at the Weaver
pool. -High point man for Eastern
was Johnny B. Noland, who won
the 50 and 100 yard freestyle
events.
On
the following
Monday,
Charles "Turkey" Hughes took five
of the Eastern performers, along
with his 9-year old son Allen, to
Louisville to swim in the Kentucky
Closed A. A. U. Championships.
The Maroonment won medals In
every event they entered. The relay team, composed of John Kellar,
Russell Scalf, Jack Kerley, and
John B. Noland took first In the
160 yard freestyle relay. Noland
and Charles Dickerson supported
the performance by taking third
places in the 100 yard freestyle
and 100 yard backstroke, respectively. Allen Hughes stroked his
way to a second place In the 40
yard freestyle for boys 10 years of
age and under, thus completing a
successful evening.
Two days later, Wednesday, February 23, the Maroon mermen
Journeyed to Berea to swim against
the charges of Coach Norman D.
Fenn. Enjoying their most successful evening since the reorganization of Eastern competitive swimming, the Easterners outstroked
the Mountaineers 47-28, taking 6
out of 9 first places. Johnny B.
Noland was again high point man,
sparking his team with wins in the
50 yard and 100 yard freestyle
events and the 400 yard freestyle
relay for a V>tal of 17 points.
Charles Dickerson followed with 13.
SUMMARIES
1. 300 yard Medley Relay—won by
Berea, Time: 3:41.
2. 220 yard Freestyle—1st, Dickerson (E); 2nd, (B); 3rd, Kerley,
(E), Time: 2:52.
3. 50 yard Freestyle—1st, Noland (E); 2nd, Scalf (E); 3rd, (B),
Time: 27.0.
4. Diving—1st, (B); 2nd. Elliott
(E); 3rd, Robbins (E), Winning
points: 61.3.
5. 100 yard Freestyle—1st, Noland (E); 2nd, (B); 3rd, Kerley
(E), Time: 1.02.
6. 150 yard Backstroke—1st,
(B); 2nd, Dickerson (E), 3rd, (B),
Time: 1:58.
7. 200 yard Breastatroke—1st,
Massey (E); 2nd, Amburn (E); 3rd
(B); Time: 6:49.
8. 440 yard Freestyle—1st, Dickerson (E); 2nd. Elliott (E); 3rd
(B)„ Time: 6:49.
». 400 yard Freestyle Relaywon by Eastern (Kellar, Scalf,
Kerley, Noland), Time: 4:30.
Eastern will meet Berea In a /
return match at Weaver Health
Building Pool on Monday evening,
March 14.

\

THE GLYNDON
Richmond's Largest
and Leading Hotel

MADISON FLOWER SHOP
Jack Stidham, Campus Agent
HINKLE'S REXALL DRUGS
"Cosmetic Headquarters"
FOOD ORDERS DELIVERED TO
ALL DORMITORIES
Phones 18 or 19
EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY
AT HINKLE'S
(Listen to all games WVLK—690 on your dial)

JAMES ANDERSON & SON
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES
STUDENT LAMPS
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE REPAIR
125 South Third Street
Next Door to Bus Station

SELECT YOUR

SPRING COAT
EARLY '*•
While Assortsments are Good
Suits 32.95 to 69.95
i

Coats 32.95 to 69.95
MARGARET BURNAM SHOP
120 North Second Street
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Maroons Finish Third In OVC Tourney
WESTERN WINS
OVC CROWN

SPORT SHOTS
By PAUL DUNCAN, Sports Editor
The first Ohio Valley Conference basketball tournament
was truly one of the most outstanding cage meets in the
world. It was a success from all angles. It was a financial
success as well as a tourney paeked with action and thrills.
There was no cut and dried champion in this great meet.

ionship Saturday night by defeat
lne Louisville 74-68.
Earlier Saturday afternoon

Favored Louisville was beaten
but not before the Cardinals fought
their hearts out to the great pleasure of the 8,000 frenzied fans.
Until convinced otherwise, we
believe this conference tourney is
the toughest in the nation, and the
world.

In the* opening battle of the
RSf TMs conquest marked he
2w time ya- ^at^the
2TC.& Sfrival Breds from

Almost every professional basketball power was represented at
the O. V. C. tourney. The "play
for pay" scouts seemed mighty interested in several of the outstanding players.
Chief of these was Western's
great Johnny Oldham.

•rtart and ran up an amazing 42-16
SSfSffiS Wore the intmission horn sounded. With tne
Saroon reserves finishing out the
contest, Eastern chalked up ito
16th victory by a 73-41 count. Ed
Shemelya paced the scorers with
n markers and Bobby Coleman
toatod

"k^e Semi-final
In the payoff tilt against Western on Saturday afternoon, the Maroon guns weren't hitting. While
Western was playing one of us
great games of the season, Eastern
was off stride—and that was the
difference. By comparison, Eastern shot a low 25% while the Hilltoppers hit for nearly 40%. Despite
that factor, the McBrayer crew
fought every Inch of the way a™
didn't stop until the final horn
sounded.
Paul Hicks paced the Maroons
In that "fray with 16 points while
Mrazovich trailed with 14.
Whip Morehead
In the consolation game, the Maroon and White met Morehead for
the third time this season. In
whipping the Eagle crew of Ellis
Johnson 64-44, the Maroons chalked up their 9 consecutive triumph
over their neighboring rivals.
Morehead held a lead throughout
NO IT'S MINE—Western's Jack Turner clutches the ball while Chuck Mrazovich stares at the
most of the first half. However,
referee standing nearby. The Hilltoppers won the hot OVC semi-final from trn* Maroons 70-54.
Eastern moved into a 31-19 halfAt right is Western's Johnny Oldham.
(Photo courtesy Courier-Journal)
time lead and was never headed
after that.
"Jumpin' Joe Harper" had a field
TOURNAMENT SCORES
day against the Eagles in chalking
up 20 points on 5 baskets and 10
Pavy's Meat Market 42, Franklin
Furnace 34.
free throws. Harper hit 10 of 11
charity tosses. Carl Eagle was
•Practice Teachers 32, Ramblers
close behind Harper with 15
19.
markers.
•Practice Teachers 36, Pulaski Co.
This victory gave the Maroons a By JEROME YOUNG
By DODO WALKER
24.
final season record of 17 wins and
Progress Sports Reporter
Bellevue
outlasted
the
Practice
•Eastern
Rods
26,
Sleepers
19.
only 4 losses, not bad in any
Proving the adage that good
Teachers
28-19
to
win
the
intraShelby
Co.
24,
Breathltt
B.
D.
15.
league.
things come in small packages is
mural League Basketball Tourna- •Shelby Co. 41,* Harlan Co. 35.
versatile little Jane Wilhoite, this
month's Sports Topper.
ment. The Practice Teachers, dark- Five Aces 29, Hillbillies 24.
Jane, better known as "Speedy,"
horses of the tournament, were be- Loafers 42, Independents 20.
hails from nearby Frankfort, Ky.,
hind 21-19 with only three minutes Loafers 42, Foul Balls ,18.
of the game remaining. When the Bellevue 44, Campus Trotters 29. and is a sophomore. She is majoring in Physical Ed and Biology and
regulars started to foul out of the Peewee's 28, Shmoos 21.
plans to teach in a college after
game, Bellevue used the fast break Bell Hops 36, Pewee's 18.
she graduates. She is president of
By JEROME YOUNG
National Honorary Society
to go on to victory.
•Practice Teachers 34, Pavy's Meat Cwens,
The Freshmen shellacked the
for sophomore women. Jane is
Mark Lohr, the mainstay of the
Market 33.
Midway Independents by the lop- Practice Teachers quintet, scoring
also vice president of W. A A.
sided score of 95-18 in their home a total of 66 points in the tourna- Eastern Rods 42, Shelby Co. 31.
She is an outstanding hockey
finale. The Frosh were leading 41- ment, was by far the most valuable Five Aces 31, Loafers 28.
player, a fine swimmer and does
6 at halftlme.
player of the tournament. He Bellevue 41, Bell Hops 24.
well at tupibling. Jane also shines
Elmer Tolson, forward, dumped scored the winning field goal
at basketball, tennis and Softball.
•Practice
Teachers
25,
Eastern
in 32 points to be high scorer for against Pavy's Meat Market to
Rods 23. (Semi Finals).
Next summer she plans to work
the night. He garnered 22 points help his team win 34-33, and did
in the first half. Afton Korden- the same against the Eastern Rods •Bellevue 29, Five Aces 22. (Semi- as a playground supervisor.
Finals).
Jane's success in athletics is due
brock, who played about ten min- 25-23. Lohr's control of the backutes, tossed in 15 points to gather boards was amazing.
Bellevue 28, Practice Teachers 19. to that same quality that will make
her a success in life—her determsecond place honors. Bill Bargo
(Finals).
The Practice Teachers defeated
was next in line with 13 points.
the Ramblers 32-19 in first round •—Denotes Upsets in tournament. ination to work and play hard!
Maroonettes Bow '42-41
The Maroons jumped into a 18-0 play, and surprised PUlaskl Counlead with only ten minutes having ty, last year's winner, 36-24.
Eastern's Maroonettes, girls baselapsed in the game. Midway then
ketball team, lost a 42-4J. -battle
Bellevue, before ■ peaching the
bn»ke the ice to toss in a free- finals, pounced on the Campus
to Kentucky University Kittens on
throw. All of the Maroon substi- Trotters 44-29,and trounced the'
Feb. 18. The Maroonettes staged a
tutes played and everyone scored. Bell Hops 41-24. They upset ttte
terrific rally in the second half
Elmer Tolson has a total of 107 Five Aces 29-*2 in the semi-final
after trailing 26-16 at the interpoints In five games for a. 21.2 play. Shay's excellent rebounding
mission. However, a technical foul
points per game average.
awarded to the Kittens in the closand Plantholt's skill at the freeEastern
State
College
was
reThe Freshmen won fgur out of throw line was instrumental in
ing seconds gave the U. K. girls
corded
as
tieing
with
Ohio
State
five games the past season.
the ball game.
this surprise.
University
in
the
February
23
This weekend the Maroonettes
Shelby County defeated the pocket billiard tournament which
travel to Louisville to battle U. of
Breathltt Blue Devils 24-15, and
then upset a taller, more ex- was sanctioned by the National L. and Nazareth. Additional games
perienced Harlan County five 41- Association of Colleges Union and are planned with Centre and Berea.
35. The Shelby County boys were the Billiard Congress of America.
Eastern was logged as making
small, but they made up for this
lack in speed and determination. 674 points out of 750. Leroy KinThey were beaten by the Eastern man, Eastern student, was high
point man for the event with 149
Rods, giant killers, 42-31.
Announcements
The best sportsmanship was dis- points out of a possible 150.
played by Don Franklin, big center Forty-three teams participated
Invitations
for the Sleepers. His sportsman- in the tournament and were dividlike way was superb both in season ed into five groups. All games
were played on home tables, and
play and In the tournament.
Visiting Cards
the results reported by telephone.
Summary:
High Scorers
Flash Cards
Index Cards
Eastern State
674 Kinman-149
Personalized Stationery
Ohio State Univ.674 Edemon-139
Univ. of Ky.
564
Mayre-121
Va. Poly. Inatl. 529
Sayre-121
Univ. or Ga.
500
Fox-116
Univ. of Fla.
498
Taylor-128 2nd at Water St Telephone 429-J
Univ. of Dayton 440
Wright-Hl
Cincinnati U.
413 McClung-118

The New York Knickerbocker
scout told your reporter that he
would be around next year checking on three of Eastern's regulars,
Chuck Mrazovich, Paul Hicks and
Ed Shemelya.
Hats off to the intramural
champions—Bellevue. -The lads
from northern Kentucky came out
on top in one of the most thrilling
intramural events ever staged at
Eastern.

■-

Our ace sports reporter, Jerome
Young, selected an "all-tournateam" at our request. Here is Mr.
Young's tourney squad:
First Team
Right forward, Joe Hollingsworth. . . played with Harlan
County and scored 20 points in
a single game.
Left forward, Carl Plantholt. . .
played with champion Bellevue
team and scored 36 points in 4
battles.
Center, Mark Lohr. . . the most
outstanding player of the tournament. In pacing the Practice
Teachers he scored 66 points in
5 games in addition to tossing in
a pair of winning baskets.
Right guard, Bruce Hamilton of
the Five Aces. A fine one hand
shot.
Left guard, Steve Hlebec. . . good
on pot shots, he was one of the
strongholds of the Pavy's Meat
Market team.
Second Team
Forwards: Faust and Turner.
Center; Shea of Bellevue.
Guards: Beaty and Cinnamon.

WAA SPORTS
TOPPER

BELLEVUE
COPS TOURNEY

FR0SH FIVE
WINS FINALE

BASKETBALL QUEEN—Reba Coy of Richmond was selected
Eastern's "Queen of Basketball" in a popularity contest recently
staged by the Maroon Varsity E Club. Joe Holllngsworth, ace
Maroon grldder and E Club president of Lynch, Ky., is shown
presenting the crown.

COLLEGE DRY CLEANERS
•

.

■

'

*

MODERN EQUIPMENT

POOL TEAM"
TIES 0. S. U.

BETTER SERVICE
North Third St.

Phone II65-J

JOE'S

»♦ •

Fine Foods
Since 1887

THE FIXIT SHOP

The Richmond Printers

1949

RADIO SALES AND SERVICE

MEMBERSHIP DANCE

Radio service by

EACH FRIDAY—8:30 till 1:45

Two factory-trained men

Beginning Friday, February 18

Photographs that are different

Sf e Us For Your
JEWELRY NEEDS

is our specialty
Tell us your idea and well take it

WHITTINGTON JEWELRY COMPANY

THE McGAUGHEY STUDIO

213 West Main Street

RU BEE

5-Piece Orchestra
No Admission Charge
4

Support the organization that sponsored
the G. I. Bill of Rights
JOIN THE AMERICAN LEGION
_

